Suggested Lunch Locations

The Black Sheep*  
79 Main Street  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Walk one block to Main St., take a left. (Next to Paradise of India.)

Fresh Side Café*  
39 South Pleasant Street  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Left on Churchill St, Turn left on Spring St. Turn right on S Pleasant St. (Near AJ Hastings.)

Oriental Flavor  
25 S Pleasant Street  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Left on Churchill St. Left on Spring St. Right on S. Pleasant St. (Next to Bank of America.)

Antonio’s Pizza  
31 N Pleasant Street  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Left on Churchill St. Left on Spring St. Right on S. Pleasant St. (Next to The Taste.)

Miss Saigon*  
96 N Pleasant St # 5  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Left on Churchill St. Left on Spring St. Right on S. Pleasant St. (Next to CVS.)

Pita Pockets*  
103 North Pleasant Street  
Amherst, MA 01002  
Walking directions: Left on Churchill St. Left on Spring St. Right on S. Pleasant St. (A little past Starbucks.)

*Vegan options available at these locations.
10:00—Greetings and Coffee

10:30—**Opening Remarks** (Main Hall): Ilan Stavans, Steven Kellman, and Natasha Lvovich

11:00—**Keynote Talk** (Main Hall): *Beyond Be-Longing, on Bilingual Aesthetic States*
   Doris Sommer (Harvard University)

11:45-12:00—Break

12:00—**Panel with Translingual Writers** (Main Hall):
   Rolando Hinojosa-Smith, Alta Ifland, Gustavo Pérez-Firmat, Maxim D. Shrayer, Ilan Stavans, Sergio Waisman

1:30—Lunch (in town for general audience)

**Afternoon Roundtables** (Conference Room)

- 3:00-3:30—*What does our preoccupation with translingual writing say about us?*
  Facilitator: Aneta Pavlenko

- 3:30-4:00—*Is translingual literature exclusionary?*
  Facilitator: Claire Kramsch

- 4:00-4:30—*Misunderstanding and understanding multilingual literature*
  Facilitator: Maria Lauret

- 4:30-5:00—*Literary English for the unmoored: Or how to teach Translingualism?*
  Facilitator: Ania Spyra

  5:00-5:15—Break

- 5:15-5:45—*Questioning Yiddish in other languages*
  Facilitator: Alan Astro

- 5:45-6:15—*Russian Translinguals: The New Wave of American writers from the former Soviet Union*
  Facilitator: Adrian Wanner

- 6:15-6:45—*“Expats from an ex-country,” East European translingual writers*
  Facilitator: Jim Hicks

- 6:45-7:15—*Defining and debating self-translation*
  Facilitator: Sara Kippur

7:15—Closing

7:30—Dinner (in town)